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MotoPOD Begins Production of Motorcycle Carriers for Small Aircraft. 
� New Features Announced 

� New Product Demo Video 
  

CHICAGO, IL – MotoPOD LLC announced that it has started production of its patent-pending 

cargo pods, which allow pilots to carry a street-legal motorcycle beneath light airplanes. After 

landing, it takes 3-5 minutes to remove the motorcycle, unfold the handlebars and ride away. 

President David Shelton commented, “We’re on schedule to deliver the first products in May and 

our customers are going to love the new features.” A removable cradle, which holds the 

motorcycle securely during flight, is among the new features. The cradle may be removed to 

make space for bulky camping gear, golf clubs or luggage. David explains, “Our customers will 

be able to carry their motorcycle, or haul 250 pounds of cargo.”  

 
Pilots frequently have trouble reaching 

their destinations because small airports 

lack dependable ground transportation 

services. By combining the speed of an 

airplane with the utility of a motorcycle, MotoPOD LLC provides pilots with a unique door-to-

door transportation solution. Its products allow pilots to utilize more airports, hit the roads faster, 

and reach off-field destinations with ease. 

 
The company is currently producing pods for the Van’s RV-10, a high performance kit airplane. 

Certified installations are planned for the Cirrus SR-22, Cessna 182 and other common airplanes. 

The introductory price is $7,995 and $9,995 for pods and motorcycles respectively. A new demo 

video is available on the company website: www.MotorcyclePilot.com 

 

Editorial Contact 

David Shelton, President  Phone: 847.651.4373 
MotoPOD LLC   E-mail: MotoPOD@gmail.com 
1340 Westmoor Trail   Website: www.MotorcyclePilot.com 
Winnetka, IL  60093    

 
Press Releases and High Resolution Photos are available at www.MotorcyclePilot.com/Press 

 



 

 

Company Description: 

 MotoPOD LLC was founded in 2007 to provide pilots with a better ground transportation 

solution. The company is located at the Poplar Grove Airport (C77) in northern Illinois. The 

Company sells folding motorcycles and patent-pending cargo pods to carry them beneath light 

airplanes. A prototype first flew on 07.20.08 and attracted crowds at the Airventure airshow that 

year. On 03.10.09, the company announced that it had begun production of its innovative 

products. 

 

Products: 

Pods 

Our patent-pending cargo pods may be 
attached or removed in 3-4 minnutes. 
When combined with a folding motorcycle, 
pilots will enjoy a fun and convenient 
ground transportation solution. It’s also a 
great way to carry camping gear, golf clubs 
and more. 

 

Specs: 

Volume 25 ft3 
Empty Weight 50 lb 
Useful Load 250 lb 
 
Features: 

-Vacuum-bagged composites 
-Durable Zolatone speckle finish 
-Removable motorcycle cradles 
-Laser-cut hardware 
 

Motorcycles 

Our street-legal supermoto makes all off-
field destinations accessible. After landing, 
you and your passenger will be ready to hit 
the roads in 3-5. 
 

 
Specs: 

Dry Weight 220 lb 
Power 223cc, 17hp 
Top Speed 85mph 
Range 150 mi 
 
Features: 

-Electric start 
-Passenger Pegs 
-Carbon-fiber body 
-Folding handlebars and pegs 
-No-spill plumbing 

 


